Hello Members of the Butte County History Class—

Several of you have asked for a list of the speakers for the class. I can give you the list, but I'm not sure of the topics of their presentations, because April made the original contacts with them. Here's what I have:

September 9— John Chambers— Growing Up in Chico

16— Sandy Hill— Two Houses on the Midway

23— David Nopel & Marti Leicester— The Humboldt Wagon

30— Jan Holman— Durham History

October 7— Sondra Murphy— Annie Bidwell & Womans' Suffrage

14— Lee Dummell— Stage Coaches

21— Trudy Duisenberg— Cattle Rancher Dorothy Stover Hall

28— Nancy Leek

November 4— Cathy Oviedo and Peggy Arms— A Peek at Butte County History through our Ancestors

11— Veterans' Day— no class

18— Pam Kruger— How to Research History at the Meriam Library

26— Thanksgiving Week— no class

December 2— Arlene Ward— Mechoopda Tribe

9— Edd Birtcil— Chico Vecino

Happy Holidays! Be sure to sign up for Butte County History in the spring!

Maureen Fredrickson, Nancy & Jim Collins